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The blistering heat wave which
has wilted the eastern two-thinie
of the notion, entered its tenth
straight day today, but agllmmer
of relief appeared in the Midwest
%here a tool front pushed east-
ward.
The weatherman cautioned
jagainst undue optimism. however.
He said the front was not of a
strong variety and night fizzle out
lime before it reached the East
Or South.
The front settled in Illinois eo-
dey after touching off squalls and
starms as it pushed into the mass
of heated air.
Forecasters said the main ben-
efit to sweltering citizens would
probably be a lowering of humid-
Temperattires would still be
an the 70's'ear 80's :n the Midwest
they said, instead of the 90's.
Chicago Swelters
Chicagoans sweated through the
ntght. waiting for relief Friday,
-the mercury climbed to 98. break-
irig the all-time high tor July
arid marking the Wieldy City's
ninth straight day of above - 90
I crisper etc res.
In _Brooklyn, the humidity
.•thimaged cable insulation, and
crippled electric service to more
than 2.000.000 persons. Consolidat-
ed Edison Co maintained limited
service wen undamaged cables but
asked residents to shut off all' ap-
pliances except refrigerators and
food freezers_
Meanwhile, the serge of muggy
weather and scompenpng thund-
erstorms continued io tale lives,
, At Marion, Ind, a lightning bolt
*killed David D. Hines. 19. as he
tried to roll up the windows of
his car against a heavy rain Wis-
consin counted 27 drownings in the
last e.ght days. ,
Tornado Hite Nebraska .
A tornado picked on the ign-
ulealcz family near Loup City,
Neb It ripped the roof off the
home of Floyd Janulewicz in the
town and then smashed a barn and
ea maerene *red on a farm owned
I'lby Floyd's brother, Joe. two miles
awirr—
• Tbe hot weather remitted in the
idling of more than 25.000 auto
workers at Detroit, where watk-
outs began 'several days ago Pro-
duction at all Chrysler Corp. auto
snd truck plants in Detroit was
halted.
ReeePt for the Dalcotas, Minne-
sota and the far Weet, where the
,climate was comfortable early to-
-"e'day. ArneFicans could look with
envy to London, where newspapers
eiimplained of a "heat wave" Which
ie-aceed temperatures . of 78 for
the seeond straight day.
And in Buenos Aires. the mer-
cury dropped to 27, a new low
mark for the year.
Funeral Of T. 0.
8aucum Is Today "
The funeral of T 0. Baucum,
Sr, will be held today at 3:00 p.m.
re the First Methodist Church with
Bro. Paul T Lyles and Bro.
William Medearis officiating
Mr. Baucum passed away at the
Murray Hospital Thursday night.
•Included among the aurvivars
1,1. two sons whose names Were
t ted through a typographical
1 r in' a story Yesterday They
Tremon Baircum, Jr and Char-
Baucum. both of Memphis
Friends may call at the Max
If. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour this afternoon.
• e
By UNITED
Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy. Continued warm and humid
with scattered Otte-mem and even-
ing showers today and Sunday,
b'egh today near 90 Low tonight
78 tot 75
Kenteckl .Weatker Summary
Continued high humidity today
and tonight, winds siiiitherly at 8
ti 10 miles per hour_
Last nights highs around the
.state include, Louerville and Cov-
ington 86, Lexington 86. Bowling
- Green 92. Pikeville 85. and London
80.
•
Di OUR 76th YEAR
•
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This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
fly CHARLES M. Mct'ANN
. United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good' and bad news
on the internatienal balance sheet:
TIDE GOOD
I. Statements made by President
Eisenhower and Russia's Nikite S.
Khrushchev indicated that the itig
Four "summit" conference will.
start in Geneva July 18 in a good
atmosphere, whatever may happen.
later. Speaking at a press confer-
ence in Washington. the President
said the United States will go to
Geneva "to present our case in a
conciliatory, in a friendly, ettiture."
Khrushchev, who as head of the
Russian Communist Party is sense-
ally regarded as the Kremlin's
heat man, spoke in a similar
vein. He and other Soviet leaders
caused a sensation by attending •
July 4 reception at the American
embassy in Moscow. "We are going
to Geneva . . to meet worth,
partners," Khrushchev said to
American chasge d'affaires Walter
N. Walmsley Jr. e . . If we talk
on an equal basis . and if you




DUBLIN, Ireland aft —There's
no stopping Pat and Mike whtlin
they crave a cold one on a hot
afternoon
Sane 2E00 Dublin bartenders
tried to today when they went on
strike. But' Pat and Mike and
thousands of other Irishmen oet-
enierieuvered thorn. They -found
their whisky elsewbere.
For one thing. Dublin was suf-
fering thro(2gh its hottest spell of
The year.
For another, this capital of Ire-
land Just happens to have a few
places other than strike-bound
pubs where a thirsty man can
meaty his wants. Like family-
owned saloons, hotels, clubs, res-
taurent-bars in the city center,
for instance.
Pat and Mike and their freinds
flocked to these places and didn't
seern to mind that 450 pubs were
lacking bartenders
The dtuation saddened mmy
barkeeps who wanted that extra
25 shillings a week they struak for.
Said' Michael Kane. a barman
for 20 years:
•'Yuti can get ,away with any
sort of strike action over here es
long as it doesn't atect a man's
beer We're getting no sympathy
V. eel freen petrence
Earl C. Taylor Is
Ledger Visitor
Earl C Taylor, owner of the
Taylor Print Sheri Of Olney. Illinois
was a visitor in the Ledger and
Times yesterday
Mr Taylor as on a vacation on
Kentucky Lake. He repeated that
the fishing was very good and
that he was enjoying himself very
much. '
He went through the shop of
the Ledger and Times and com-
mented en the fact that the





Murray baseball fans are urged
to come out tonight to see a twin
bill that promises plenty of ac-
tion • •
The Murray Babe Ruth League
:All-Stars Will play the Paris.
Tennessee Babe Ruth League All-
Stale at 6.15 at Holland Stadium
an at 8 00. pm the Murray
American Legion Team we meet
the Jackson. Tennessee Legiort
Team.
Jackson is responsible for the
only Murray defeat the year. so
Murray will be gunning for them.
Baseball fans who like action will
find it tonight.
Fans are urged to attend, since
some concern has been eepreesed
over the lack of adult interest
this year in the ball program.
About 300 boys are participating
in the four Murray leagues this
year. The leagues are Little Lea-
gue. Babe Ruth League,. Pony
League and American Legion team.
rad Adenauer was compelled by
parliamentary opposition to slew
up his . rearmament legislation.
Members of all parties had corn-
Plemed that he Was treires to keep
too much power in his own hands.
As the result Adenamt had to
agree to rewrite a' bill to authorize
recruiting of volunteers who will
be the first men in the new de-
fense forces.
3. Premier Ng° Dinh Diem of
thr state of Southern Viet Nam in
Iniroehina continued `to get the
detter of the fighting against the
rebels of the Hoa Hao sect in •
small scale civil war But there
was no sign that stability would
come to Viet Nam. Bickering
continued among political' factions.
as equal to equal, something will
come of it."
2. Antonio Segni ended a two-
week Italian political crisis be
forming a new coalition cabinet
led by' his Christian Democratic
Piety He retained Gaetano Mar-
(ino as foreign minister. This
strengthened belief that Italy will
continue its pro-Western policy and
resist "neutralist" lures. Mai-tino
rejects any idea of Italian neu-
trality
3. Industrial peace came to G•eat
Britain when the last of 19.500
striking, dock workers returned
to their jobs. Their six-week strike
tied- -up-shipping in seven ports.
Prithe Minister Anthony Wen told,
the House of Commons that, the
dock strike. the • recent railroad
Strike and a coal mfne strike cost
2 million working lays.
THE BAD
lathile, one of the key countries
of Latin America, failed an in-
creasingly serious 'labor crisis Pest
42,000 employes of the government-
owned railroads, postal and tele-
graph services struck The the
labor unions staged a 24-hour
general strike which lasted through-
out the *entry Thursday. The
government concentrated 15,000
troops and marines in Santiago.





The Murray State College Farm
will be the meeting place of the
Annual • Banker-Farmer Field Day
tor Calloway County Farmers th's
year. Plans for the meeting, whidl
will begin promptly at 10:00 a m.
Thursday, July 14, include, a two
mile tour on trecter wagons) of
the field arrangements, crops,
pastures, and livestock on the main
450 acre tract of the farm. During
the tour cropping and farm mana-
gement practices will be eeplained
by A. Cannon, head of the Agri-
culture Deparement -of the Col-
lege_ The. three Banks of Calloway
County' will be hosts at the barbe-
cue luncheon at noon. At the
afternoon program a "Welcome to
the Farm-'.'. address will be given
Ralph Woods. Others on
pnegrarn will be 5W, C. Johnston
of the Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion and Russell Hunt, U K Tobate
co Specialist.
Calloway County farmers are
urged to attend and see this farm
where crop yields, have been in-
crewed three-Cold with the ap-
plication of new and improved
practices and good farm manage-
ment.
Pre-School Check
2. West Gilman Chadellor Kon- I •s Announced
A pre-school clinic will be held
at the Health Center Tuesday,
July 12 at 9 o'clock for all child-
ren in the Lynn Grove distract
who will start to school this fall.
Parents are urged to get their
children in for this examination.
Etegular school examination and
immunizations will be given, The
school healah record will be made
out and turnet over to the school
for the teacher to use during the
school year.
SNAKE BITES WOMAN"
LOUISVILLE. July 9 t — Mrs:
Katie HariSts. 63. of Breclunridge
'It was reported also that fore- County. was reported in serious
munist rebels were active-min-ans, condition at a hospital today as
another of the three states of the result of a snake bite on
Indochina the ring finger of her left hand.
She was bitten by the copper-
head as she reached for eggs In
a nest in the chicken hotiiii• at her
farm borne' near Lodisburg Friday
evening
An Irvington psysician adminis-
tered anti - snake bite serum, and
e waa ru
hospital where she received addi-
trivna4 --serum.' By the time she
arrived, about four hours after
being bitten. her arm had swollen
to nearly double its normal size
ROARER ARRESTED
CHICAGO ilft —Robert Phillips.
24, wanted in Connection with an
attempted bank rebbery at Tilline
Ky. , was arrested in Chicago Fri-
FBI agents picked up Phillips at
the Nationwide Motor Sales Co.,
where he had gone to receive $25
for delivering an automobile from
a rental auto agency in Miami.
Fla.
The FBI said that on his way to
-Chicago. Phillip; and another man
attempted to break into the Tiline
bank The sheriff chased the cur
arid took down its license number
before the tar got away from him,
the FBI said,
Agents informed the firm, not
expecting Phillips to show up.
When he did, salesmen stalled
tern until the FBI wan informed
' and picked hnn up.
Mrs Hanks was alone at the
time of the mishap. but went to
the house and telephoned to her
husband. who was at the home of
a nephew, Arthur Basham, several
miles away
They rushed to the Hanks home
and sped Mrs. Hanks to Irvington
and then to Louisville Basham
killed the snake with a hoe before
they left
UNDER SUBPOENA IN UAW PROBE
EMIL MAW,' (left), CIO-United Auto Workers secretary-treasurer,
le shown lit Detroit with his attorney, Harold Cranfield, after being
subpoenaed by a grand jury which la investigating possible union
violation of the corrupt practice. act The jury is tricestigating
whether the union used any of Its general funds to pay for political








HEAD-ON COLUSION of two Santa Fe freight trains near Vaughn,.
N. M., left this pileup on the curving track. Five trainmen were
killed by burning ore finternetional BoundpRoto)
Seaman Gave
False Report
illiefellOLA. Ic. Y — A young
seaman told police today he radio-
ed false reports that a fishing
ship called the "Blue tar" was
afire and sinking off 'The New
Jersey coast
The seamr was identified by
police as Thomas Maldona of East
Rockaway, N Y His costly hoax
resulted in a long search for the
non-existent "Blue Star" by ,the
LI S. Coast Guard.
Malcions, and George Tech. -17:
of Oceanside. N. V. were, charged
with burglary for breaking into the
30-foot commercial fishing boot
'St. Joseph" Thursday morning.
'Police said Maldons and Teen
were arrested on a tip from the
captain of the "St Joseph." who
said the hoaxers had used his ship
radio
Nassau County police and Arthur
Batchelor, chief of the New York
Buureati of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, that he sent
nut the false distress signals to
Show Teen how to operate a ship
radio
First messages said the . "Blue
Star" warl afire and sinking and
that 21 'persons who had been
aboard were in the water without
life preservers.
There also was a subsequent re-
port that a foreign submarine had
surfaced nearby and Was taking
survivors board_
The hoax coat American texpey-
ers at least S5(t000.
The hoSiers reported the disaster
was occurring ,ep, the Atlantic
Ocean about 35' miles from New
yerk City
Shortly after the-- search began,
Coast Guardsmen became suspi-
cious but the hunt was continued
after an oil slick and a life pre-
server were seen
Officers said the slick did not
necessarily indicate there was an
accident and that the life preserver
might have been thrown off a
Passing $13.0.
The seen:44-180rd 31 hours. At
W30 am, EDT- Friday the Coast
Guard called .off the hunt at the
evidence - Indicated the "disaster-.
was a cruel and costly beak
Oak Grove Church
Plans Revival
A revival meeting will begin
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church
at Furman Tennessee on July 10
and will continue tlieough July 16.
Services will be Hai at 230 pm.
and 7:45 p.m with Br o hula]
Corbitt of "Paris Tennessee as the
evangejist.
I The pate.Bro Virvil Blanken-
ship invitereevoryorre to come and






MIAMI, July 9 V — Police
turned over to psychiatrists for
quartIonisig today an "eerie- res-
pect with "piercing, sutiken eyes"
who was found praying at the
grave of a 7-year-old victim of a
sex fiend
After gaunt. sternmering Robert
Breiv.m. 31, was slated for the
mental examination, police Friday
night disproved his alibi that he
was working as a bus boy the
night little Judith Ann Roberts Was
kidnaped and slain
Brown, who said he changed his
name legally from "Ftapheal Mac-
halich" beesuse . "I never had any
tuck" was-art-tided while praying-
in Mt.-Nebo Cemetery Friday one
year after the child's strangled
body was found.
Judith Ann, blue-eyed daughter
of a Baltimore attorney. was spir-
ited from a 1,ving room couch
while visiting her grandparents the
r Police said
she was sexually attacked, stran-
gled with a cord, and left dead at-
a lonely bayfront siot.
_ .
Detective Charles Sapp said
Brown, found praying and copying
the tombstone inscription, was
asked if he was observing the
anniversary of her death. 'Brown
promptly corrected the officers.
saying that Judith Ann died On
July 6, Salm said.
In broken, and frequently cryptic
phrases. Sapp said. Brown .denied
killing the . child, seri said he
was working at the Riviera Coun-
try Club at nearby Coral Gables,
but club records showed it was
his night oft from his job as
dishwasher
Sapp described Brown, now an
odd-jobs man ' who travels by
bicycle, as -an eerie character with
piercing, sunken eyes— emaciated."
He said Bnown't neat, well fur-
nished room' contained stacks of
horror comic books, diaries and
heets 'of paper scribbled with
rases:
"Juvenile — harm — the aveng-
r —.Judy -- rape — suffer -a-
clime — teacher — principal —
punishment." .
"A perfect crime is impossible"
Sapp said Brown also appeared
to have a "mania" for rope He
said investigators were trying to
match one of the many specimens
of rope, cord and twine in ther
Mom with a piece- -of- Ventran t
heed cord used to strangle Judithl
Ann
iv said one rope found was I
tied in a 'square knot— the kind '
used in Judith Ann's fleece ;
Brown admitted . knowing Judith
Ann from having followed news-
paper accounts of her death and
the investigation but denied having
watched her home, police said.
Sapp said newsemper clippings
about Judith Ann were found In
his room . .
Brown's arrest resulted from a '
tip that he was asking the location
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Science Joins In Warning
Of Use Of H-Bomb In War
By KENNETH MII.LER
United Press -Staff Correspondent
LONDON aft —Albert Einstein,
who helped father the atomic
bomb, posthumously joined seven
renowned scientists today in warn:-
leg the world to renounce war ot
die.
"The best authorities are unani-
mous in saying that a war with
H-leimbs might quite possibly put
an end to the human race, the
appeal said.
,
"It is feared Opt if many II-
botebs are used -there will be uni-
versal death . .-, the men WIWI
know are moot gagooty.
"Here, then, is the problem
'Which we present, to you, stark
and dreadful, the inesca•pablei
Shall we put an end to the human
race. Or shall mankind renounce
War!"
Lord Bertrand Russell,-Who said
Einstein and the six other signa-
tory scientists joined him in agree-
ing something "dramatic" had to
be done to jolt the world into re-
Wizen; the danger, +released the
statement at a news conference
with more than 100 newsmen at
London's Caxton Hall today.
Government Heads Receive Copiers
Sinurieneously Russell announc-
ed copies had been sent to the
heads of government of the United
9tates, Soviet' Russia, Britian,
Frame, Caned* and • Communist
China with an invitation to those
leaders to make a "pablic expres-
sion- on it.
Prohibition of nuclear weapons
win-bring only "illusory" umarey-
to mankir.d, the statement said.
'Whatever agreement not to tree
H-bornbs had been reached in time
of peace, they would no longer be
considered binding in time of war."
The human race stands 'en im-
tm.net danger of perishing agoniz-
ingly" unless the governments of
the world "fine peatefui means for
the settlemnt of all matters of dis-
pute between them.°
One of Einstein's last living acts
was to .sign the appeal, Ru;sell
said Russell, Britain's Nobel prize-
winning mathematician and philos-
optics. 40.d he cuigihated the idea
of the appeal and suggested it to
Einetein as a chance for scientists
to -do something dramatic" for
the cause of peace
Einstein '"Gisiti To Sign"
Russell said Einstein promptly
replied he was -glad to sign your
excellent statement."
"I received this letter from Ein-
stein." Russell said, "srter I had
rekeived word of his death." „The
worlde famed physicist died last
April at Princeton. NJ
Russell. said his request for-sig-
natures got a "sympathetic recep-
tion" in most cases although sonic
scientists did not choose to sign.





Leery. Frankfort. state; co-chair-
man for the campaign -of A. B.
('handlee kicky announced the
Versailles Democrat's speaking
itinerary for te earning week. "
Chandler. anti - administration
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for governor, will meet
Sunday with leading state sup-
porters at his home at Vereailles
to distelsa the progress of the cam-
paign.
He had speeches scheduled today
at Calhoun. " Morgantown and
Greenville
Sunday's meeting will be the nc-
cesion for a harbecue sponsored by
W F. 'Fetter, Frankfort. chair-
man of the Chandler State Ad-
visors., Correnittee. Attending.a, in
addrition to committee members
will be members of the Louisville
and Jefferson COUrrty Committee
For Chendler, heeded by Judge
Floseoe R. Dalton.
Chandler returns to the 2nd Dis-
trict Monday with -speeches' et
Scottsville. Ruesellville. Jelkten
and Flowllng Green Tuesday he
will journey to Greensburg and
Columbia and Wednesdey has been
set aside for appearances it MY-
dyville and Princeton.
Chandler will remain in the 1st
District for the remainder of the
week with speeches 5cheduled at
Marion, Smithland and Morgan-
field Thursday: IaCenter' Bard-
well. 'Fulton and Benton Friday
and Cadiz: Murray and Paducah
Saturday.
•
we; Russia's Sitobieltsyn. "I don't
know his fire name". Russell said.
Russell said he *asked Commu-
nist China's Li She Kuarig to sign
"but I have not yet got his an-
s-we r.
France's fellow-traveling scien-
-tist Freleric Joiet-Curie's signa-
ture arrived' toolate to be includ-
ed on the appeal, 'bevel said.
Five of those who signed are
Nobel prize winner., The appeal
proposed an international confer-
ertee" of scientists to con.sider and
adopt the following resolution:
"In view of the fact that in any
future world war, nuclear weapons
will certainly be employed, and
that stieh weapons threaten the
continued existence of mankind,
we urge the governments of the
world to realize, and to acknowl-
edge publicy, that their retrpotes
cannot be futhered by a world,
war, arid we urge 'them, conse-
quently, to find peaceful. means
for the' settlement of all matters
of dispute between them."
The scientists, in a statement
accompanying the resolution, urged ,
scientists of the world to assem-





July• 9 tH —
This little mountain town usually
votes solidly o Republican, but it
luened out today to welcome Bert.
T. Combs, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor ar.d
c hometown product.
Combs was born in Manchester
In 1911 and attended school at the
ole. Oneida Institute and Clay
Canty High School. He also first
practiced law here as a young
&earner after he was graduated
from the University elliN Kentucky
Law -School.
- Hie_ eater.; -a - see red - farmer and
lumberman, still !Ives here.
Climbs' speech will be at -3:30
pm following appearances at
Booneville and Hyden - He also,
will rpeak at Corbin tonight at 8
Wee
Combs, in addresses throughout
statements that his opponent. A. Se
Chandler, was responsible for the
free school textbook and teacher
retirement programs of the Com-
m.orn wmeealtheeh.
es at London and Wil-
liamsburg Friday, Combs denied
Chandler's claims that it was he
Chandler who feat provided free
textbook) fir state school child-
ren. •
Combs said. "My opponent and
his organeatkin have been saying
from time to time for the past
several months that he was the
govermer Who first gave our child-
ren free school books. This is
just another M his claims that
has no foundation and on which
we must set the, peoole right.
"In 1934, durine-The administaa-
tier of Gm? Ruby Laffoon. the
Legislature provided $500,000 to
buy textbooks which would be
distributed free to the public
school children of Kentucky. The '
enabling legislation for this -action
took place under the administ-
ration of Gov Flem D Sampson,
who preceded Laffoon." Combs
added
He further charged that' Chan-
dler's sitheinistration mereast "con-
tinued the program Mat had been




charged that the Ver-
sailles Democrat or his tuckers
have claimed that Chandler also
began the eate's teacher retirement
program Combs said the system
was pressed by the 1938 General
Assembly but first pu into Oper-
ation under the administration of
former Geis Keen, Johnson.
--He said the program wet not
put into effect until '40. "when
funds were provided," during the
Johnsen administration, Friday *al
the third day Combs spent at-
tacktri claims, made by Chandler
or h*supper/1.ra. largely in re-
gard o :handler's previous term.
Combs prornt,e.1 re continue to
examine Chandler's earlier admin-
istration for the speaker's platform.
"pointing out whatevet "gm'iri I
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Dr. If, C. Chiles
H.kBAKKUK'S FAITH TESTED
Other than the fact that he wrote.
one of the interestuag books of !
me -'BmIe. very -atm is- known'
"defeat ar the Poet Ofitee, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission se 
'about Habakkuk He has been
Secand Class Matter 
called "the prophet of faith.- Al-
_ ___, _  though he had great faith in God.
RUBSCH/PTION HATT& By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pee 'the WAS troubled by the inequalities
z•NI
PERSONALS
Mr :Lid Mrs William Earl
Knkland ans She parents of a son.
William Gary. weighing six pounds
nine ounces. born at the' Henry
County Itinpital. Paris, Tenn . on other Bass -
1
 Wedesday. July H. Mr. Kirkland
is an employee of the Ledger and
Times. The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kirkland,
forrnerly a! Murray. 
_
-
• • • •
Habakicuk 1 12 1. .1 1 4
Habakkuk was , puzzled about M. and Mrs. Clar e
nce Woodrow
God's dealings and did not hesitate 
Herndon og Murray noute five
f0- Say su71Te-ehu1ni• raw unders1antr-E"4 -111P "'al  lit- -a- daughter'Nancy Carol. weighing seven
• • • •
Month 05c. Ia Callow.v and adjoining cotirties, per year $3 50; elate ! of l:fe He was perplexed with The way of ev,1 appeared to be n Carol is the name chuseu
where. PM- 
the problem that God sometimes t the way of blessing To Habakkuk.
by Mr and aes. Wilbur Edward
permits the wicked to prosper, it was a day of no judgment upon Dick of Murray Route rive
a tide the righteous suffer affliction, the evil., and wrong judgment upon for their by daughter, weighing
He wondered why Gad who was the righteous. We could not see six pounds nine • ounce.. bowl at
holy and just, said nothing when why God did not deliver the the Murray Hospital Wedneaday,
evil men brought their wicked righteous from all their foes. He July 6.
eve to pass. The silence of inquired non a God who hates ,.• • • •
in the presence of evil is sin could allow the continuance Airman Second Class and bitrs.
great enigma_ If you will examine of such monstrous cruelties and Ronald Lee Utley left Wednesciay
tne biographies of the great Men treacheous acts towards His people for Lincoln, Nebraska. following
And something that shocked him a visit with their parents
. Mf. and
.Mr. Trellis .5 Seaford and Mrs.more than ever was ow -fact that.
the instrument of judgment was to Everette W
heeler. Airman Utley the. Keritucky boas, and still is. in
is stationed at the Lincoln Air many parts of the country.net the- invading Chaldeans. TM.
Force Base. Mrs. Utley is the Since that time the spitted bassprophet did not question that his
former Shirley Ann Seaford. has, done well .in many new local-people had sinned and rightly de-
-•ATURDAY. JULY •9.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 9, 1950
•
'Glen Hog.ancamp, age 21. a graduate of Murray State
Colrege, Was recently chosen as superintendent of Ash-
ley Consolhfated Grade School-of tley. Ill. . • ---
Mr. and Mrs. BAI Jeffrey and son. William Thomas
returned Thursday night from their visit to New York
and - points East. •
A • series of_ kospel meetings at the Union Grove
Church of Chriett will start SundaY. July 16th, with Elder
James P. Miller conducting the services.
Mrs. George Hart and -Mrs. 1d Duiguid. Ir., attended
an afternoon coffee given by Mrs. Jack Fisher st the
Paducah Country Club Thursday. -'
MsDevitt caught 60 stripes at the
Tone molith' of Blood River last week:
the
of God, as they are recorded in
the scriptures. you 55411 discover
that most of them had -their sea-
sons of doubt.
Ha ba k kUk -s .righteous soul was
kuk 1: 1-6.
Habakkuk's rigteous satil was
vexed from day to day with the
unlanful deeds of those with whom
he was associated. He was chafing
under what seernod to him the
Mvuxe delay in doing something
about the terrible sins of his day., a • -
why wickedness prevailed and yet
the wicked were 'not punished He, 
pounds three ounces, born at the
-Murray Hospital Wednesday, July
observed that prosperity and *Owe,
were in the hands of the Perverse. I
- e - .
should be -indicated by His visit- prenicted invasion seemed to him__. .
wart • 
___- __ -__ _ _ ___ ing judgm for sinful deeds and"' to Ipt11 comPlete estruntion ''' But.
cone 
suppressmi all violence and uaiqu- he continued to reason. surely Gode
petal 
• will not punish a righteous nation .
ARMY'S NEW CHIEF OF STAFF
served God's disciplinary chastening 
• • • •
but he was astonished when he
' children. Jeanie and Buzz. of
learned' that God allowed the %Vick -
Pasadena. Texes, are visiting Mr,
ed Chaideans to accomplish the
Tollry's cousin, Mr. Bryan Tolley
task Nevertheless he could voila -
an ami e v ause at its terrific fiehting
lize the terrible army of the Chid -
.11 Murray for the Tolleys since lability.
deans marching on the-n mission
1938. 1 EIOLOGICAL FACTS . . 'Fro
e e of devastatnn and dean action
deeply teat  the eelinesa nf_ God From th Allman aiew.paint this 
• • • • ,,aieztten bass is an extremely hardy
Isilors I tram,planting in -warmer - waters.
•
&Arm.
SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1950
lopes as'e group at abOut the -same
-rate. This reduces ciumlbalLsm loos-
e?' in a' aninirratin In • the other
basses. -s:me outgrow- the- others-
and animptly eat their own blot-
here and sisters. Because of 'these
factors, more State conarrvlitionote:.
partments lre devoting, anention
to this fine fish.
IDENTIFICATION . . . The quic-
kest recognition usually comes tram
the distinctIane markings or-, the
spotted haw -These- take- oh- a- 41041
ged sawtooth- -einem the
lateral line, v those a se tile
lateral line are diamond shaped
..solsg,the.L._1_,; the riles illag„. or
jaw joint, emit_ at a point jinn
below the beer. rim it the eye.
The stnallmoctli's maxillary ends
below the, mink of the eye, i
the largemouth's. at a point in h.;;.'.
of the eve.'
two 




RANGE .. . Therms to succesful
transplantingn_, the spotted . bass 1
now exf ends r. thr,iugh Souithern




Cumberland Gap, Kentuc_ky'a Gate-
way, to the West for Miseries's pio-
neers, opened up a great new v..orTd.7-
. for the nation's earily settlers who-
followed Daniel Boone into Kentucky.
• Historic shrines stand today in
many Kent-ncky communities, eem--
memorating the lives of great men
and the stirring events which were a
-part of the historic story of Kentucky.
Many highways follow historic trails,
This luxuriant country, which was
both "Happy Hunting Ground" and
"Dark and Bloody Ground" to the In-
dians, became Ore earliest promised
land for the pioneers from the East.
• The history of Kentucky makes 
ui 
much of the early history of the na-
tion, and the nation's history is filled
with, the deeds of men who were first k
Kentuckians. The deeds and merrof
-this history are memorializedin state
parks, shrines and museums throligh-
out the state. To the studious or to
the casually interested observer of
history, Kentucky is an exciting mu-
seem, an inspirational and unforget-
table center of historic action.
ea
THIS YEAR. JOIN THE
REST Or THE NATION







fasai..... eiaelertOWEll cangratulates new C S Army Chief of
Soot Al.nosell Taylor in the White House, Taylor. 53, suc-
perpetuity His hope lay in God. Another in Inc series of loan'
. •, oo parties honoring Mist Jean r
.. 
Habakkuk sincerely"'eyed t'''t1 bride-elect of Mr William (
i 
  Gni wauld make knonan His will. of Cairo. lit . was the lu,.
• arefeire. he announsed that he given
 by
re. Autry Farmer ead
- .ild take his positioh and await "'
a 50eial Calendar • Mrs. John T Irvin on Wednesday,the divine revelation. After he had Joly'll at one o'clock in the after-
 prayed and waited, he said. "And noon It the Kenlake Hotel
Tnesdey, July 12 the Lord answered me" His faith The kir scheme of yellow and
v rA, .-• datthese Ridgway. who retires. 'fatermaho'soll . Mu. r..y S..a, Chapter No 433 stood the, test It triumphed over whi es ided in the table , an
. Order qf the Ersterii Star vi•ill ever ng y doubt an Was equal to rat et and piece cards A
no L a .Ts .e...71.144r tneettny---irt---the--reery--• 111, II 1,.. a EC, TAW -POWV teat TA, *Ilea . ith ---weitte-
Masor..c Hal:- at eight o clock. faith is simply, to trust in God ,y el +gladioli and eaters was used
• • • • and then wait patiently foe Hun as the attractive centerpiece: .
...a Circles 1 tro. WMS 
of .the Fusin to reveal His will God answers M:as Coin's place was marked
4 'is. A...Vic Chlbnch will meet at three His own who look to Him in faith with a lovely corsage and a
&ek*e a: foilevrs: ,I "inn Mra• and await His Urtle ' of her chosen pattern of *vim.
Hugh %Olson, II with Mrs Leotra ' both presented to her by the
" ,A..,r,Thirccu. s;FT,:ii. feersda-wp.;:-:_liMrsjulyipsila 4:Clenle- 'Idol::
wit: meet .71*. the :minion it three, famishment often comes to C'ees soma. 4
u!, . IV v. n n Mrs Will 'Rose swers to his questions about un-
• children for their sins through
answered prayer and uniudited sin„, her,





no cutraberbund With white reCeS•
cotton dress occented by a black
The henuree otiose to wear from
Places were marked for Mial
trousseau at Willie hewed
RITES FOR HARRY AGGANIS
plaint because wick ness continued.. ous.
-11.-2.11̀ nit alU'eaPPar-P-131- 
interference
 'Vat f 11
on the part of God In the midst . • u 
vunderstanding y o
. of his adverse circumstances...Ha-
bakkuk went straight to God with
- -his problems, made a full declare-
tr- n of all his bewilderments. and
awaited" God's reply In his be-
wilderment he cried. -How long
shan I cry. and thou wilt* not
hear- iv Zi 'Thus he introduced
the subject and problem of unan-
swered prayer Long and earnestly
nail he pleaded with God to inter-
about what was transpiring, the after having viluted her
mother, Mrs. Billy McKee' far two
grand
prophet turned to aajrn who was
the object of his faith and en-. weeks. • • . •
pressed the conviction that he
Mias Kay McKeel of Bowlio
would be shown the reasons tal
Green returned to her home S.God's ,e.emirig slowness In Judgleg
uiday following a visit
' the wicked He firmly believed
grandmother. Mrs. Billy Si-
th t Go was hol and just and . • • •
that He would not look approvingl . Mr Sidney Albert Waters at
upon sin. Detroit. Mich. has been vistang
Poen, but had not ciwe s°- a In his crisis Habakkuk turned . his parents, mr and stns. Neva
God' did net hear or save be: Waters. South. Fourteenth Street._
cause the people had refused. to
-r...padi_aLter. they, had been warned
ar.d then urged to do so In spite
-of their refusal. Habakkuk Wa..5
thoroughly convinced that: no mat-
eekend of their l thAn either the largernouth Or





tine of its eggs is abaut -ball that
, smallmouth basses, The hatching
;of the sinallniouth. This means a
Miss Anna Lois McKee', &lash- OC snaps Also, the 'school--sieve-
- - Mr. Btli• McKeel.-returnce - - -
to Detroit, Mich.. with her !alb':apparently remained unconcerned
• d
Mr and M. Henry Tolley and
Messrs Bill and
of Derint. Micant
over the holiday w
mother. Mrs Billy
slater, Mils Goldia
Mason afirKeel specimen and lends itself better In
vaere v
Miss Jean Corn Is
Honored Wed.
At it:et:lake Hotel
Mn. Georgia Aggini• see, fare of her •or Harry for last
time as he is buried at Pine Grose cemetery, 4.)nn, Mass,
to God for cc:isolation and hope
With Him he argued. "We shall n .t
. die •' This contentson -was based
on the fact that God's holiness
demanded that He keep His coven-
ants with His people, in one of
ter what He permitted. to happen. wh.ch He had gdaranteed tiasir
God... was to be trusted fully by




• SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
SATXRDAY ONLY!






"ROBIN HOOD of TEXA...$"























Randolph Scott and Jane Nigh






GIlliERT ROLAND • RICHARD E4N•LORI NELSON• PLUS- News alit'. CertoOn-
LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
Lex Barker Mara Corday 7 Stephen McNally
in "THE MAN FROM-BITTER RIDGE"
4111111111111111111511111a11111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111111MNSAW
fROM THE PAGES OF
THE NATION'S HISTORY
. • . „therrie,,„1„ aren feeqqently their jit• aiwo ca.*  jig- coin THE STORIES OF
ST LOUTS O.ATIONAL STO2K-
YARDS -- L.vestoek
Hogs - 5.00.0 Moderately active In Home Ceremony
uncven., barrows and gilts under In a jaeaut.ful but simple cere-
.1 200 lbs mostly steady 229 It. molly al___the home of her 
parenta.
, steady to 25 cents higher. SOWs MISS Nancy Jo Wains ott. - daugh-
o: 
dj to mostly ceanr-Ter-tif Mr: Feint Wain-
higher. 541 cents 45. bulk became tne bride-
-Ns; -4' -4S0 -4*. 220 Has 1843, L Ca.t0eY, son and
enemies His undymg words con- I Viola Cooper of Call°. Ill- Mrs-1
stoute a reinarisabi• .3‘prel5wn -of 'A B Anson: IiIri Fidelia Austin, L.
• faith that Sian triurribtied over Mrs Edward Grain, Mrs. Charles )
seeming contradiction. outward ap- Contela Mrs Allred Lindsey. Mrs.
pearances and evens doubt James Parker. Miss Shirley Heiiijr, •
Miss Brencli, Smith, Mr.' J. I. 
.
• • • •
Hogick, aria the hostesses.
Wainscott-Cathey . • • •
Wedding Vows Read i-Group II Of -CHI%
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. Clyde Jones •
to 11115. ies: „:.• .-, la 00 down, 220' Mrs -Leon cattier.
to 40 lbs tan to 1975, seveial '
. eats m ,StIN" 1 anc1 2 19 00, 240 to 
Rev. Howard Nichols. pastor of .6iesdaY• 
July S. at two-thirty
oeelock in nem afteenoon„.
. 300 lbs 16 50 •1 i I. 507: 190 to 170 &ay. Ju.y 2. et 
270 lbs Ii .54) :a. 1850, few 2/0 to formed the ceremony on' Satur-
the Firat Christian -Church, pernk,The -guest sPeakti. for the aftia-
s 17 25 to la 25. 120 to 140 lbs, 
two-Shirt/o'clock 
'nit was Rev J. Howard Nichol-
lb
- 152,5 to ' 16 50. eams 400 tbs down 
n the afternoon. --- - - • 
,pestor of the church, who gave .,
most intere-ting and inspiri r,..:
14 25 to lain t heavier sows 11.25 A lovely n'orat bacnground for talk. Mrs. Frank Roberts gave tht
•
to 1375, rii stly 1350 doWn: boari'lhe spoken 'vows wita an arraege- 
devotion.
,. 750 to 12.50 . 
.
merit of white gladioli irt a large Mrs Haltih H WRods, chaiiman
Cattle SOO Calves -500 Only few white urn placed on a column and elf the. group, presided at. -the








trade dun arid 'spotted et full candelabra covered with greenery 
Refreshments were :served fa
and olding white taper. I. the twelve umembers .and two,,;
t/ predominantly 
The brtde. given in -marriage . by visitor,. Rev Nochohs and Mn?
20 t., .21 50. ru
cows. canners and -Cuttere moving 
her father. *as lovely in a street . Willie Decker of Detrott. Mich. Mrs.
,i-ms . dull and weak. 
*anti" dres; 1.4 palest yellow ern- Jones and Mrs. Claude 'Rowland
' iead:11. meat
Iiiiilk canners and cutter"' 11.50 to 
broidered organdy. In her hair were hostesses,
she wore a dainty, hate composed . •
11.50; lop cutters 12, utility csaws of material matching her gcwn 
...•• •
.
: 12. to 12.75: 4honesial STfrneig, lots 
and -hew in apiace bY a band of ei.
canmereial 13 -0 14; 'bolts-. vealers - tr". Pearl' She CalTled an al rri -au
and calvesurichanged 1111,1.. frcland • 'uuet 
of White glarnellial,




1.and 'choice vealers 'ie to 22. 
hvii...honor and best mah were Mn'. -ad At Mt. Carmel
chore Arad prime ' ii, 2400. -
?4 verv sparingiy 
Mr. Phil Spruriger.. beothei -;f1- The Womon's Sactety of o.
law and sister Ole re reepectively of Ilan Sevice of. the Murray hob-
iir de DrIU ie4 will meet. at "The Mt Car-
-
22 1014 ,
. Shi P 700 Supplies mostly spring ' '
iambs Opened barely steady tri. home fop _ _„_ .
Boat', in.r, SO% I a I Ch,r ham White reads a ellin,14,. 10,41/Joni, oia'reak Ewes um flanged Early sacs , enving the ceremony July 13, at ten
 Melnelt .. its th,
a.Pilesent for the ceremony and the morning I
bete,. niiii. at Washington to-Griffith atiolinm, l'avtor is Rev. . 'cly-tr), and plume spring ._ lambs. '
- -"I. --- ---'--- - t" farnilies• of both the bride and from Japan, willile te gueet spell(
reception were. the immediate ,Miss Mary Searcy. MitiSion or.- '
Tbotnea J. Daniels, St. conataniiner Greek Orthodox church. 23 to 24. e, , and rhi bra. 28
PHOTOS SHOW final tributes to Harry ageacis, Penton Itoi
 non' 1 g ri • ) • onciegroom ,aint the maternal er Each niember of the sob-d. -
fey.: culls 13 to 14.00. cuil to good
Itrat WIS.:Ilan v.iii, area ot at faieumonta-reiapse. - fixtvastioriliS ,zi,i,rey• I...5 vs 3 51.1 t,i 1-nrl . 
gi andenother and the. paternal triet is urged to be present di ,
. 
, granclperents of tits ht , di...groom. • 1 visitors are•
Mes. Clyde Jones opened her
home on North „Sixth Street f''a
the meeting of Group 11 of t•
Chrunian Womert's FellOw..hip it
he First Christian Church held
•




.If You want to ..,,art a tiost'class
agument drop a spotted -ban; into
s. .1•445 of veteran largemouth-
-fteltiteman and an expert small-
mouth bass neitrow of whom
ever his seen a spotted bess!
ZiKoti will swear it resembles his
fir57Orite fFsh--in msu___rspc,ts, s
each of them would be right. For
the spotted bass definitely reaem-
bles both the largemouth and small-
mouth basses It's a Sort ' °• _-
between" bass. •
But, it doesn't neeo to barrow
thunder from either of these two
species because the spotted bass
can stand on its own two 'fins as
• Sterling game fish. What's more,
Since 1927 it has been recognized
as a distinct species, thanks to Dr. 
_
•
Carl Hobbs, University of Califor-
nia ichthyologist and author, who
catignt and established it in the
state of Kentucky. Since it was
first caught here it vies know* a.
flies where it has been transplant-.
ed. And if you ask fishermen who
catch a spatted bass for the first





„ af• - 5 '-
p.
4-
A recapeinn was hela in the
*dr
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ABBIE an' SLATS •
•c",-* ;1?-i714.4 .."7:4r7:41•1757.) P!D'S.)f), LET' '4K.E /. •







Cudahy on the five Eisenhower
brothers:
Fogg of the five brothers, includ-
ing the President have given up
smoking. Earl of La Grange, Ill.




father permited no whiskey.arratitetr
house 'except one small bottle for
medicinal purposes. And this bottle,
Wording to Earl, lasted at least
30 years,
Arthur. the Kansas City, Mo.,
banker, told Koraitzer, -I think
I'm probably the only brother that
doesn't belong to a _church. That
doesn't mean that I haven't got















wag Virginia Mayo, Pier
Angeli and Jack Palance
11111111.1.01.1111101111111111111111
VOTE FOR
JOHN CLOPTON for CITY JUDGE




• REMEMB:R, WHEN* HE PASSES YOU, HE'S
GOING TO STOP... ASK YOU KIDS IF YOU'VE
E'/ER SUNG PROFESSIONALLY BEFORE...THEN













































roaches, and chinose elm trees
' &ashy Exterminator and Pest Con- FOR SALE: ,CROCHE'TED BED
•tr.ol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441. spread, one round and .one r.guare.
inly 9C Coffee table, one spinning wheel.
-
SAT( ItDAY, JULY 0, 1955"
•=1487.74
CE: BOYS INTERESTED in
te positions tall 56 or apply
the' otlfice of the • daily Ledger
Ti es, TY
LEA VI; YOUR MOV-
wore-lea 'Jo LI° - Local. and
dihance. Call Murray Trans-






THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
polo
aOTICE: FOR HAULDIG AND 1406 IIugaes. Tel. lafa. -
Bob Mrarrea-42177--- ' 
J1:2
 ...1
..lso carpenter repair Work, earn Female.Helia Wantod ,aap FOR &ALE: USED . • aa...:ECPRIC
range..." Prezed aeaaviaraile.
ENVELOPES. INVELOOlas. EN- taa3. JI1C WANTED AT ONCE: 11:‘,./.;i,:,
*lopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown , i beauty operator. Downttran ..t..••
clasp envelopes of an las. jf ---pc.1 SALE: ONE .1.3N NuTinst thin, affeaeattl Wartatitla- clan:tart. '
aou need clasp enveh.pell call ., A., Canditicatelt Used . approatT- i day off each week. Call
it the Ledger nod Tinir. off.ze mewl., sa„aeeka. Retaaora,:a.ay Ky. 2391 or come in and see W:lnii
rupply departtr,en. Perteat (..'r gaa-eo, a'aa-a21 - .111C Lyles, anytime except Weencsiay.
,mang. -  Wiana Lyles Beauty Si vp, B.:-.1tait.
a .of aoad sad safat an 4.7ig roam • 
'






FLar-'-'--aaa, 3-al ! Bus. Opportunities i,,,,4 3,1,:p1,, . JE2C ' 1
& Poplar, phone 2.0. JulylIC FOR SALE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED /  SI
now against termites. Five year FOR SALE: l9.S3 CUSCOMLINE
•guarantee insured. We rpray for Fard, low milage, extra clean. Cali .N.)Y. NOVELTY Fia'a
Jae, FOR -SA1.12- SMAL!. CaTUGHT . it-phune Fata ., • .ants, moths, silver. fish, mosquitos, i602. No dealera
al.pizoo, 'six cberaa diniog roarn cc:min. Frye s aaana. -r.a
chairs. M.'s., Joan Cenget. I Box 58'7, Br aaa.:ae ar,
phone *F. - R ) J11P ,
Reg. Chiller:I:hue puPPias. jf,p5•1.
Phone E77. • -
--• 
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RAMO CiA013tra























Tata; ki.J1C..: that golicr.etcl ova..
low, le‘el, steel-cold. -So - yal. chances"
----ttarmaalt--aaaadasela raa nat." "All right, wa_yoe-r m coming."










































hardly took .n the sense of the • stairs, and again the gamblers
words et flt..t., i'l his 41.2wittit-rment 1-Voice halted him. This time there to himself that be was ecarvi. He
at Canienm's being here at Broken ' waa an evil venom in it that made oaasn't latter% he didn't want to
I tiaL• . outAtnthIs he dtin't fc.../ hattacifaoair in the middle of the night his skin crawl. . _
Odds' he wag g.-0.,nz ,:i•AI-other voice, that he knew, but "What about the' girl. Waamea
col:ain't place at first, bloke into Do we leave her, here to let t.1.7 ..gailist-u%o men against an anti
isv -ift, iircent speech.."It was I.ita, tricky mouth run off age:1p :" -1.1.1.•1 one -wounded Bat ;aut.- had
Wayue -yam know I wouldn't Etta's' "Wayne! &Wayne:" c f,...; ,-,..-eal bigger cads for nifil.
1 - n"..'.3 WI! I %ray talked because , Just a strangled gasile in her tin-cast Thr cottony:a:1 grov, ..amed up
Mall.,ry gun-a-hipped me - he'd , bet it was something"d  that wot  ",' a a .- :•••..,ar..! the m(14:fled, sky.
ha, e killed lt me -1- haunt Kerry s dreams. Tt.-n, r,, li 24 #4, in % l . • nard 1,...: coal 10 ars
. ''l alwaas anew you were .yel- the heels of Cai.i.ron's eino,ica- ' - r . lie ,• evf 'et°, ur--clos. --- no
al 1...taitely. "You need a gun in your .sharp gunbizans., !.1:. raina-on's law eolte - nialea.
' It ind to give you guts-Don't try Kerry built ahrough the Lan, ata'd A a'at foal:" .,• Klan spat,
rc,•ching. .t•tne wrong more, an' room door, in tame to see erklerg 1.0,rn the treaa, aria ea; horta
body vanishing through. the win- 'a,,• g:--1 ono a.l.abletl. Kerry
dw 
thiow taanaclf t.'. thir groom'.
knelt beside the girl on the .anrafter bulld,. aaraalaa him as he
floor, turned nor over with hands went down.' .a .-
that shook. The slugs had torn Tin pain.to his side raa he 'struck
through her chest kits hands were carth kit li,m Iv.rig ass tor a rao-
sticky with her bl000. It- aeerned4mant. r. -I- ansi dallaa." I'le ton
ineredibl^ that she should be alive. :poke Vial)usla araln, bat thy ,,od",'
But she was still breathing, though of ha; have a a, . as -o :bleat Ha
so faintly and shalloaffa, that you raised tarrisell r7.1,,upeeiy. Hun.: a
shot toward Me trees and d wk..,haa_to watch close, to see It.
- Kerry had seen enough of death dt.j."A'a tattimi the dead math,
ao know no human help could be ii1 There wall a burning in his .et:
any tied to her. Yet while she lived errs And .01- ad -on his aloeva.
he coulin't leave her alone. And He lay thane and considered. the...4
out in the cottonwood gtoyeadtath pcoltiorT. Tti..•y were safe Wand '
would be waiting for ittatoto ride- the trellaf5-4  :e"Itidn't • Mee- what am
by-- tv•ris aiming at. They had onla to
• A ho -n' clattered up In credit waa for bun to t'h'.vi hunaaff T-M7
plenty of , other places we can of the door, ridden wildly. Heels maid a perfeat target with ta4 .
Work--" • pounded arose the hail. "Kerry! la'a at ala back.
"I.don't throw In nay handa that Kerry!" Ile felt his heart lift at - its itr..sueq. Thaao- had to be
A easy. UM.' The steel wWi kock in the sound of thee voice. and - ne via), to draw Lawn out trite
Cameron's voice. "We stay net
here an', take over Broken Spur,
Just like I figured."
a "Bat Mallory knaves-- he's going
to talk to the shrtiff --"
--nand suppose he don't live long
A/lough to talk to the sheriff?"
.Kerry thought the three in the
',Maar-room must have heard the
hissing intake of his breath. His
hand clanthe‘ti as it It held the gun
he'd left up ' 'his room. Ile took
a 'dee toward the staj,rcniie, atop_ stop the flow of blood. While she
pod .at the round of. alder's avid
whisper. flow-- 7"
"Easy! Mallory'll be out where
the fire is. You know that cotton-
wobriagrove down by the, springs; --.2 it meant. One protest came lawn.
0' coarse yau don't. Naker mina, untarily to her lips. "Kerry, you're
He'll have to pass_ it on his why imot strong enough-la
back to the house. We'll be waitin, "I'll make it," lie told her grim-
for him_ "IV nesteas act the ere- 1,y. "I've got W." .
r- -
MR SALE: GOOD USED' HOT
Rant Stave a bargain. • Ex
anaraaa, 1.1m-rite:re, ..3rd and Matire
.112C
• ....a...a_







BACKSTAIRS AT TFIE -You see," he said. "I think that 111111.111111111011111111=. f is fine, After all, it is New Harnp-
WfirrrtIOUSE I shire talking.
tedBy IHERRIMAN a.aL":11
.1'1;a
Interesting Items from :The GreatPress White 1-1,-.e Writer /
!American Heritage, Bela Kornit- THEATRE





'• /4E7.0 OltFlJaiIT roa aw • Y or ke
to t'utjae is Cater. Cameron
tVallt^r af Maas-
jia*atia. N. Y., corafiernacr of a
tux": y Stratoeruiser. .Alon;
1)!••, a•, "Pra-aca bra ftd• afzeagatl!' artrage,-_ Taire wi' aa priasergeti, he had twO--a
cae year aid. $500.00. Harry.' d.- •' -,- ,- van-a-attar:a carry,na, -,pcirer.oua
all N.- 16th St_
Callaway laMio°nNUutnli'"----en.grN4C
West Blain Street rear 'Cola ae. orw• n nr"i 0:10 ▪ 'art Welker
Vester Orr owner.'
r • 




taaasaaefs.aliaga-a3lraca_traaaie. -ma-a_  lot to t  
FOR SALE ahti: aP Laa' F WAL-aab0 - so-1 testing,, applicatian  
nut ta aabie with 4 elrs. Euro-04610r lime ar.1 fertilizer, arid 
on'v'a 
the laud maoing' cf a heifer he
a gift;
as a-19.50. Eachan.:2 F--urT,etuve '   it a a-att. Lam selid- •- ..)lif)1). rss;. °‘-'1:-73-rENT st.ls 21:;ne:a•L at a,-tel o recearez:as with laughter
3rd and Maple.
at the White House: •
A recent guest, and" ?resident
EisaViower. prabablyadid not know
it, Was Gary Cooper,
Va.'s Elserhowei was away on a
recnit Sunday and 'Coop,-r sprat
Tiost, cf the day --slitiJaag &errata
'and Cheer! We Elam-attar
Avenue. while to, king scenes far
rus.new me ae aaeat Billy Mitchel:
th,.. Tau:lac-1.e tae Ala Foice.
---
a al ',ea, Secret Service agents
'aom. Waahinatan. They're
roae making nave:ace. ar-
: It at.; for M. Eisenhower's,
a ,at the E Four meeting
in C er. 2va.
Nat eniy key nua tram Wash-
▪ haat' been sent aboard, 'out
at , from oaur cities wao
aaaa e aeasive 'Word War II and
expe.rienee with European
A' ....Voxem en t problems.
Ve...iwhile, back at the White
Halo_ tae small staff that
zecaa-aOry the President te Swit-
zeria-^d fs rxrst ig .'a collection ot.
rd:c grrr.s clue to. inoculations .for
- - •
85. Boma phone _a. ABf
FOR SALE: can74tell" .RADf02--
The First T ..o---17oaket Size
Rasa°. See at 'ale Mi.-lay- Hearing
(-enter. 303 E. Mein St. .19C
'MONUMENTS
Murray' Maable and Granite warks
Builders 01 tine :Jr
over half cerauiy. Poa.cr W.Ote.
'Manager. Phone 121 A C
RCA Ani CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Pinta. L.çue 3t. Phone
IS JULY23t.:
este. la-itera- a a e saga to- tuore,
sof I ra:aa s at 1-_> -t es .he taxa
fataera-bsov -10 prcg-era. Until raw
Etat' ttr‘t bean ident;ftel
, th• ra,r a, of old farral.es
,,h . 1...:i.WasJ.,l• O v.:111• - •
; ..ea .y a a A! ..eo
ti a..5‘... ;
ti112 =  '-u.n t...
T. I • 1."Cli: On tali.: laad
p-i-. uf fleas: ra..: !I bet
tilt ca-oa baarane,






FOR RDNT: ON-E 5-110024 APT j Atlantic. Ill.:a::: 2:- •I ' 6 _::...- u a 6
Al o 3-aborn duplex. Mrs. Bob the varieties now on Alt.! r,-COW
3ae...abiaston, 303 olive, ?ix,. 3,2. mended list. .A light seeding -of
Jac grass should ...be -.included with:
alfalfa - it reduces ercsion....naiskm
•
Otion el. Ind by MIA Slow.
9177,444111. tarft..11
!around your neeli'l You can riae • was blood on Ms Wan where he'd
%earl me, or stay here an' take bitten Uieni. The lurid 1.ght and
weird shadows east by the fire
gave the whole baainesia thq fan-
e Gatie-elialaTay --er a firemtmare.-a-rpt
With a cold honesty no aornitted
you get it right in that pretty face
youra."
"I wasn't going to, reach. Why
shotild I.."" There • was a shrill,
wostanieli note in the gambler's
2voi•-e that he couldn't control.
"Wayne, we'rp partners, aren't
we'? You wouldn't holeit against
nie for something I couldn't help!"
4 "1 reckon not." CameMn's an-
' ewer eame alqW and deliberate.
"We been partraere 'cause Lt. paid-
not 'cause we loved each other. I
don't trust you but it wouldn't- be
tre-rtot you while I-can still
use you."
aBore, Wayrier -Calder was e1-
most babbling in his relief. "You
can .get Me out of heft-there's
Farm Facts
.1 , ALFALFA SEYDING TIME--'7,9





:Teeded. alfalfa. Laa_l'ynoe ss. more
• • tr- :
• IV. . - The ..aure the previous speaker. Sen
, . . seemed-quite
aa-aa was interrupted
tau Sante ere.ttare and in the
sam.- voc manner.
h 'resident a.ined !a :he
cc : .„ 01. en_ .•*4 'Sr -.:1AW • _ _ _ _
stumbled out to catch Christie ill open, it he had tha brams t
a Ink ea it. For trearrient hit raehis arms. - , ,
aI saw the fire-I got here au a'ailtad nardat than it mar 1.3,'
fast as I could .- tierry*What'S nrd mune' up with -earraetia.- , !
happened to you?" not- good, maybe, eat the best he.. a _
He'd forgotten the blood on his ealim 00-
hands, aatas not my blood," he as- "Calder," ha shouted, "y,,u're not ---a------
aimed her, and told her in brief, as goel a shot as ;..1 think a LIL ABNER
grim words what had aappened, are! late heed long enough toaaan
Between them they got him on to a enure/Wen. The whale story-- a's
the -couch, and Christie "tore: up in my pocket!laome artd,get
sheets and did what she could to He raisedartraiglat up then. a'aro
gone crashed out at 'lie Earn., in-
worked, Kerry went to his room slant, and he dropped back. ba Ind ,
anti tame back with his gun strap- the bulwark of the horse's body,
pd on. as like.a dead man as he could. It
Christie didn't need to flak what wasn't hard, though Cautiously ex-
ploring fingers convinced him Cal-
der's .bullet had only- creased
scalp. It hurt, but that- didn't mat-
ter if' His trick wte had. korr can.e
the tough part, -the wailiag. •
tl e
1
curing 'easier and increaies'
Bromegrageo, is showing more and
more premise in Kentuay, cape-
daily the newer varieties,. South-
land, Chapel II:11. Elsberry and
Achenback. Orchard masa. b!ua
grits- ',lily are also suitable
NANCY
.
Aig. Conditioner . $1595°• .. , -.-4
4.1 Good Saturday and Until
(la(e. riga ;tonal)
"Aktocr -ne, to EUTO:'!O rewire
titan . receat smallpox
vacaaat4a---:. to get back into this
• poi ,ttie Whre Hottae con-
aeiera. a.-reonnel are : ':raving the
ftai- aaarduie of shots. r. 'en troops
10 ne, abroad.
•Ti.e Piesidaat was interrupt..4 in
ew _Er-gland Speecat recently by
Faders Hot Weather Special
• -.Julk.11--at Midnight
...'e 15 models 'with beilt-in weather
loireau with thermostat. Ve, have only two of




















Presently„ the figuae of ta
gambler emergia :tom ta:.• ahaaa
of 'the trees 'Iaerry let har; act
close before he pir-h.:•1 itp.
Calder'. gua Marted to risea but
never got to complete the motion.
Kerry's trigger-finger movel once,
and the other man lurched 'back'It so's you can standdrup nice an' side. Itts hands were numb from ward, and lay still. • ,
. irtraieht when thoir- pt tho rope rrinnIng the midi,' harm, and liter'- Be g centinearit
the nesters shot atallorytt's just As long as he lived, he would re-
the wa'y I planned It,- exen member her fnee nt that velment,
better! Come ort, we grit* ride to tense awl shadowed, sTie said
ninka," , • quietly, "Yes, Kerry, You've got
ei3A., aye, yr)P, I'M Mitt " to." "" /
----wZgar gun-arm's all Heat, ain't • • 0
It? You rather get your sore Peery stride of the horse under
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The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of July 10 through July16
Her $16,000 Smile
MPS. CATHEENIE KRETTEElt 
Is
shown before her TV appear-
ance on the $64000 question
program In New York. When
this photo was made the 51-
year-old Camp Hill, Pa, woman
hod answered up to $16000 in
13 Ibis category. (international/
Jury Dismissed
MRS. PA1E1CIA C. MOORE, on
trial In Los Angeles In death of
her bustand, breaks into tears
after dismiesal of a hung jury.
Her .on Teiford and Mra. Al-
bertine Gard comfort her. The
four- man, eight woman jury
was deadlocked after three days

















tatted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP- Hollywood
:stars have been blasted for nearly
eVerythir.g. and today a figure
expert took a lock at their back
views and innounced: "They have
terrible posture and Marilyn Mon-
roe is the worst aleuch of all
The famous wiggly going-away-
look of Marilyn's has solid many a
mbvie ticket But posture teacher
Eloise *Engloh. who was on this
year's 110-best-dressecrowornen list.
lamented that • Strati. - less back
View LS voigsr
"Maybe men like those girls for
one-night dates, but men don't
marry that type.- she said fsrm-
ly.. . .
'Most of the stars in' this town
--...'Thave terrible 'Ivosture They never
should wear slacks. They have a
weird model slump - and it's the
worst thing for the body to walk
that way 
4
- And clothes always look better
over a girdle It keeps you from
having that vulgar, Marilyn. M
on-
roe appearance -
Started Fear Years ' Ago „
Dee:eller Jaz Hanson started
Rhe netional vogue for' 
ladies'
'toreador pants- four . years *19
when he made skin tight sl
acks
here The stars buy them by 
the
armful. but Miss Iffsglish 
rolled





















2.30 One Man's Farroly






4:15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:53 Weather Report
6:00 Telco-is::
6:15 Eddie Fisher Show
6.30 Playhouse 15
6-45 News Caravan










910 Ding Dons rechoo
9.30 Time To Live
9 43 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home r
11:00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
1200 Appointment At 12 Noon
















































































230 One Man's Family










6 00 Romer Of The Jungle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Sheer
6.45 News Caravan
700 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
800 Kraft Theatre
9-00 This Is Your We -
9 30 Corliss Archer
10.170 1 Married Joan





9 00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Time To Live
945 Three Steps no Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Ness






2:30 Ole Man's FaMUY






















6 45 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life





10-3ó Your Lao Reporer










Three Steps To Heaven
Horne
11 00 Betty Mote Show
11 30 Feather Your Res;
12. 00 Devotiorial Moslem's
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilese
2 00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
-CtlITEPffring-10eat-Ilerlow•-
3 00 Hawkins Ian/
3 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Roinances
4.00 Opry Matinee
4 .15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Idowdy Doody
500 Western Corral






































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News Oco,Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show




















News Picture - - •
Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costell,
Doug Ed wards With The
News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7:50 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
900 Studio One

























The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News Sc Weather,
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Shrew
The Arthuile Godtoy Show
Strike It Rieh
Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
U:43 The Guiding Light
C100, Portia Faces Life
12.1$ The Seeking Heart
12'39 The Robert Q Lwia
100 House Party
209 7.lie Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Az-count
4:00 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Oabbit
5.40 Weathervane Views
SWNews Pkfiiie
5:53 Do You Know Whyt
6•00 Touchdown




















7:00 The Morning Show
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local Nees & Weattoir
8:00 The Morning Shoo-
8-25 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Show .
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur God.f:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:013 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Welcome Travelers
100 Hobert Q. Lewis
130 Hote Party
200 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 „The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
415 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
533 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Vdews
5:45 News Picture -
5753 Do You Knew Why?
6:00 Range Riders
430 Doug Edwards With The
6'45 Perry loom°
700 Arthur Godfrey Show
8-00 Strike It Rich
8 30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway
10 00 Col, March Of Scotland





















Local News Sc Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News Le Weather
9:00 The Gerry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfi ey Sh -ow
10:30 Strike It Rirh
11:00 Vellant Lady



































Do You ,Know Why?
Arros & Andy
The 'slough and sloppy- stars I ch
with bad postures on her list an n
include Ann anthem. Shelly Win-
try's, 
I
ee . -Debra Paget and Janes Russ-
sell. - Fund Is.
,
. After long thought. Miss. English j
listed sortie stars with good posture
who can wear sleeks or anything
else: Loretta Your.g, Irene Dunne.
Audrey Hepburnr Grace Kelly and
Deborah _Kerr.
Miss English. a foreher lieutenant
commander in the Waves, has
made a fortune opening figure
salons slenderella across the coun-
try' She visited here to inspect
some, HnlIrmeed parties. arid • I
notice she sits very erect, wears
So hat and gloves and limits t
hose
calorie ii.leavy drinks '
Has Poor restive
Diana Lynn has a lovely figure,
but terrible posture." she remark-
ed J netice on TV she lets her
Stomach stick out
'The ;tars who have been
posed to Broadway haire better
posture and are better groomed!
But -.Any here look as if they
Announced
j The taraisoliir S
ection.
1.9Suncil -tif,leser.M Women announ-
ced at A recent board meeting •
change in the policy of the Sec-
tion's Student Lon Fund o
For the edit time in the thirty-
hve year history of the fund, loans
're now being made available to
college freshmen and sophomores
who are in need 43f funds for
college, or graduate school educe-
] non.
Up until, the new ruling. the
!loan fund was' offered only to
college Amor% and seniors and to
ferathsitte etudents of accredited col-
leges
' The nee- will now enable-
National











By making the fund available
to more students the Louiieville
Council Section nticipates a wider
use of The fund.
The ClounciOs Student Loan Fund
Is available to any high school
gradute student of Jewish faith
whose scholastic rating rid chino
acter references are satisfactory









855 Exercises with Catty
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home'
10.00 Home Show
11 .00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12.00 News
12:15 Farm News .
12 30 Channel Five Club
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Fa:nile
2:45 Concerning M1S3 Mer1oWW--
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern RornanCe
*00 Pinky Lee Show •
4.30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5 40 Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure

















7 3 Today250 
Weather
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
Today812:0 N vles 





945 Shopping at Home10 00
Home Show





2 30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven










































































1:00 3 Steps te Heaveo
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concernie7t .5tist Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3.30 World of Mn Sweeney
3:45 Modern Roinance
4:00 Pinky-Led Shchy •
4 30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Interesting Person









9 00 This Is, Your Life
9 30 Mr. District Attorney














3 30 World Of Mr. Swe
eney
3 45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
the Scholarship Fund Committee. 
nurse at the Louisville General.
under circumstances determined by schl
arship to an incoming student
Preferential consideration is giv-
en applicants from Kentucky.
A student need not repay the
Student Loan Committee until that
student has completed his edu-
cation and has-secured a job There
is no ihterest charge on the. 
loan.
The board of the ,Louisville Se
c-
tion also voted to give a three y
ear
Hospital School of Nursing. , •
Any high- 'chop' students inter-
ested in availing themselves Of
either the four year college loan
or' the three year student nurse
scholarship may obtain additional
Information by contacting M
rs
Grover Seles, 203q Tyler • 1,,aro
Louisville. Kentucky; a
YOU GRAB IT LIKE THIS, MR. U NU, AND-
SURMA'S PRIMI MINISTER U Nu goy men* 
expert batting Insttuetton from Casey Steng
el at Yalltair
stadium, where statesman and will 































SATURDAY, JULY 9, 1955
1.2:30 Cnannel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy




2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Mar
lowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls _
3:15 First Love














































7.25 NV ea ther
7:30 Today




4 855 Exercises with Cathy
A:00 _Dims Dong  Schooi
9:30 Storyland 
_
9745 Shopping at .Home
1000 Rome Show
11:00 Betty White Show
-11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News - - --
12:15 Farm New*
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Faniily
2:45 Concerning MISS Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
330 World of Mn. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5•00 Time for Trent
5:15 'Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person







7:30 Life of Riley
500 144 Story
8.30 To be announced










915 Meditation Sc News
930 Smilin' Ed Oilce:cmoell
1000 Mr. Wizard
10.30 Pride of the Southlail










1200 To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Game
1253 Penn State vs. Penn.
3.30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
4 00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5.00 SupOr Circus.-







11 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES








WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CANT BE HAD
 A
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundrypoods.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from •
-------11s00 IL-NI:to 1100 PM. for C.Isurcla Hour
•
111W .-......
ode
• 4(. •
• I
•
